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Phone: 204-452-1100
Email: girlstuff@masquerade.ca

c/o Lady Godiva Boutique
832 Corydon Ave.
Winnipeg, MB
R3M 0Y2
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Being able to come to terms with my cross dressing has quite literally made me a more complete person and therefore happier. Not
only am I a better partner to my wife, I am a better parent and
more open person. Through Masquerade I encourage the same
happiness for everyone like me.

I am proud to have been a member of Masquerade for over 10
years. It has meant a lot to me and I have had an amazing time
doing and learning so much about myself and others, becoming
incredibly comfortable with myself in the process. So much so that
my wife, children, and many friends accept and understand this
part of who I am. I feel so complete having integrated part of
myself this into my life so fully.

President’s Message:

Your crossdressing connection in
Winnipeg!
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Masquerade
Where Boys Have Fun …
Being Girls!
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